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FRANK BLASTS POLICE
State Rep. Barney Frank of Boston this
week accused the Boston Police of engaging in a type of interrogation system which
"blatantly discriminates against homosexuals." Frartk was referring to the Field
Interrogation and/or Observation system,
which is used to keep records on -'-'suspicious persons" by the police.
Several weeks ago, the Homophile Union of Boston charged that the police were
using this system as a form of harassment
against gay people, and questioned the ~ystem's legality. Police Comr. Robert J. d1
Grazia has denied the charges.
In a letter to diGrazia, Frank stated
that the FIO system is not cognizant of the
rights of individual citizens. He also attacked the unwillingness of the police department to disclose what persons have ac-

cess to the FIO files. Frank demanded the
immediate appointment of a citizens committee to examine the entire question of
the FIO system . Frank suggested that police department officials, representatives of
the City Law Department, and groups concerned with civil liberties be on such a
committee.
In addition, Frank demanded that an
inspection form currently in use by the Jntelligence Division be immediately ch;:;ng~d.
The form , "Inspection of Licensed Premises " contains a section for reporting the
nu:nber of persons FIO-ed during the inspection of any liquor-licensed business.
Among the qualifying elements for FIOs
are: "Known criminals," "Known prostitutes " and "Homosexuals- especially
thos~ in drag." Frank demanded that the

WARNING

last category be expunged.
He said, "To include homosexuals in this
A gay man ano three triends were atlist is to elevate private prejudice to the
tacked by four youths with tire irons and
status of a criminal violation, and reprecrowbars on Mt. Vernon St. , Boston, about
sents an intolerable intrusion by the police
2: 15 a.m. Friday. The attackers escaped in
on the privacy of individual citizens."
a white Nash Rambler, two-door, about
Frank continued, "Not only is the inclu- . 1959 vintage. One man was seriously beatsion of 'homosexuals' in this list itself a seen in the groin and two others . suffered
rious abuse of power. it increases my conhead injuries. No one remembered to get
viction that the enti;e FIO system needs
the license number. The four have been
changing, since it indicates that homosexseen in and out of their car and reportedly
uals are unfairly singled oui. for the FIO
have, also, beaten or harrassed gay people
procedure."
in several other parts of the city. Anyone
Frank concluded by reiterating his deseeing them is urged to get the license nummands for a full and complete study of the
ber of the car and as complete a descripimplications of the use of FI Os on individtion as possible,and to call the police and
ual civil liberties, and the immediate change this newspaper. Under no circumstances
in the Inspection of Licensed Premises
should they be approached.
form .

INVESTIGA.TION • • • Jordan Marsh
by Tom Hurley
Even with directions I always get lost in
Jordan Marsh, so I was quite surprised a-t
how easy it was to get to the third floor
men's room. I was further surprised when
I discovered a clean, well-lighted antechamber with mirrors and sinks leading to
an equally clean, well-lighted room with
commodes and urinals. Right out of How,
ard Johnson's or Hot Shoppes, a public
convenience anywhere in America: sanitary, efficient to the point of severity,
characterless. Hardly what the imagination
pictures as the 5cene of a crime.

But this men's room is the scene of
repeated crimes, for it is a prominent Boston tearoom. It has become all the more
prominent in the last year as Jordan Marsh
officials have regularly arrested a large
number of men and prosecuted them for
violations of the sex laws of Massachusetts.
Very few people are willing to talk
about the occurences here. Men who have
been arrested are afraid of even more exposure; JM officials, seemingly afraid of
bad publicity, continue the arrests but are
very reluctant to talk about them. All parties are embarrassed; perhaps by not talking about it, the problem will go away.
.
. -

I entered the men 's room because the
problem comes back almost daily as men
are arrested for what is, at worst , an act of
stupidity. Specifically, I went to read and
copy down a sign on the wall opposite the
door: "This facility is intended for the convenience of customers and employees. Any
use of this facility for other than its intended purpose is strictly prohibited." I
copied quickly so I could be finished before the little suit salesman turned away
from the urinal and saw me writing, surely
a use of this facility for other than its intended purpose . If he panicked at the sight
of a man scribbling in a men's room , he
might alert the guard who stands behind a
grating at the far end of the commodes.
This sign is "very carefully worded,"
according to the first JM security man I
spoke to. "Other than its intended purpose" is a crystal clear phrase to him . As I
pondered his smiling assurance that the
sign should mean to all what it means to
more than one interpretation: does it forbid smoking? or taking a break from selling suits? or just sitting on a throne thinking about something other than JM or the
state of the world? or masturbating alone
in the privacy of a stall?
Tony Bosco doesn't think the sign is
perfectly clear either: "That sign is far from
the point; it's not going to do the job adequately" of telling men that they stand an
excellent chance of being arrested if they
attempt any sexual act , together or alone ,
in the third floor men' s ro om of JM. The
sign doesn't inform people , as Tony and .
attorney Richard Rubino assert , that "dozens" of men have been arrested. The sign
doesn't tell you about the watchman behind the grating. The sign doesn't tell you
that JM doesn't discriminate betweP,n employees and customers who use the room
for other than the store's idea of the in-

tended purpose. Several months ago Richard Rubino tried to get JM to put up a sign
spelling out all these things, but JM refused to do so because it would scare away
customers.
Bosco was no more concerned than
most of us about occasional, vague reports
of JM arrests until one of his friends got
busted; the friend is currently scheduled
to stand trial on August 7 and could go to
jail for three years. Now Bosco is involved,
and he's not alone. Several weeks ago, at a
meeting of the Allston-Brighton Gay Civic
Group, he brought up the issue and found
that his neighbors were upset too. Last
week GCN published a letter Bosco sent to
the President of Jordan Marsh expressin&
his group's anger at the arrests and prosecutions, asking for a change in policy, suggesting that JM place an attendant in the
men's room, offering to meet and discuss
(Continued on page 3)
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TctJking Polities
by David P. Brill
I am encouraged, I am frank to say, by
th.e response tq_ r,ny remarks of a fortnight
c\gO . Controversiaiity breeds thought, and
thinking breeds acti<m.
Inhibitive and vile socialiam is the most
repugnant form of gmeinment that I, as
a gay person c;oncerned with freedom and
liberty, can conceive. The treatment of
homosexuals in socialist organizations has
traditionally-been one of exploitation and
insincerity, whioh W.:\S pointed out earlier
this year in GCN in an article by Dr. Satya
Klein. The nation works on a party system, and it's up to us _to make it work for
us, not to try to toss it out. Furthermore,
I will go so far as to say that the recent loss
of the gay anti-discrimination legislation in
the city of Worcester was not solely the
result of anti-gay fears and hatred. I feel
that the appearance of the Socialist Workers Party on the scene contrib11ted greatly
to the loss, and fueled fears of gay people.
I would suggest tha • •1ther groups interested in achieving such legislative goals divon~P themselves from the SWP, if they
truly are interested in -visible, effective
change. On to less caustic topics ...
+
+
+
Back Bay-Beacon Hill Gays can rest a
little (but not much) easier now, knowing
that they won't have Louise Day Hicks or
South Boston Representative Ray Flynn
for a Senator. Sen. Billy Bulger has declined Gov. Sargent's nomination fo.- a
judgeship. Bulger is on his way to the leadership of the Senate, so it would be worth
it now if some of his many gay constituents in the Back Bay, Beacon Hill, and Allston arc.is meet with him to discuss his
anti-gay voting record
+
+
+
State Rep. Barney Frai1k has no opponent in either t!-.1) primary or general elections for his Back Bay-Beacon Hill-Bay Village seat, which is rather unusual for a
[reshman rep. This speaks well for his popularity. Rep. Frank has always been noted
for his style, and is now showing some
good political strength as well.
+
+
+
What is it about the neighboring communities of Framingham and Na tick? The
Natick Suburban-Press, a small-gown weekly, was one of only two Massachusetts
newspapers to endorse gay rights legislation
this year. Senator Ed Burke of Framingham scared the hell out of the MBTA when
he went to hat on behalf of the Lavender
Rhinos and Gay Media Action. And Rep.
Barbara Gray, also of Framingham, wa~
the floor sponsor for our legislation this
year bardng discrimination in public employment. The other area reps, Bob Owens,
Lou Nickinello, and Walter Burke, all voted
for our legislation this year also. Interesting? How's' this: None of the representatives will have any opposition this year in
either election! (As a side note to all this,
Rep. Gray would like to talk about the issues with her gay constituents in the Natick-Framingham area. Call her at the State
House, 727-8206.)

+ ,

+

+

Citizens-for Participation in Political
Action (CPP-Pax) has advised rne that they
plan to ific~ude questions regarding gay
rights in their qtiesti )nnairse which they
will mail -to-every House candidate in the
State, to ·survey them on the issues. This
will save the gay community a great deal
.of time and money, and we should thank
them for.it . CPP-Pax is a liberal, "New
Politics" organization that lobbies for civil
liberties, prison reform, election reform,
and environmental and educational issues.
A $5 membership is all it takes to receive
monthly bulletins that include the voting
records of all your legislators on dozens of

important issues. It's a great way to keep
tabs on your legislators' votes, and well
worth it. Their address is 11 South St.,
Boston, Mass. 02111.

+

+

+

I hope that Gays in the Fitchburg-Leominster area are going all out to help Sen.
Bob Hall this year. He filed several pieces
of gay rights legislation this year, and is
being attacked by his opponents for it. If
Hall does not win, other politicians will attribute his loss to his pro-gay actions (which
could hurt us tremendously), and that is ·
regrettable. Actually, though, he would be
in a bad position no matter which issues he
fought for, since he's a Republican in a
3-to-1 Democratic district. (He was elected
by a minority last time around because of
a third-party candidate.) How does that
district come by such a good Senator (Republican!) as Hall, as w~!l as two of th(~
most atrocious House members in the Commonwealth, Reps. Gerald Lombard and
Ge6rge Bourque, both of Fitchburg?

+

+

+

Continued on page 3

GAYS BRUNCH,
by Jared D. Gold fine

Approximately 20 people were present
at this month's Active Gays brunch, held at
the Charles Street Meetinghouse. Topics at
this month's brunch ranged from stirring
interest in legislation affecting gay people,
to recent incidents of violence directed at
gay men, and the Gay United Fund.
A spokesperson from HUB, an organization which has done much work for gay
legislation, suggested that some sort of
"solidarity-communication" be held in the
early fall in order to get people interested in
and working on the legislation. Another
purpose of such a gathering would be for
gay groups and individuals to learn how to
best push through such legislation. No specific event has yet been planned; luriher
information wiil be made available.
Randy Gibson reported on his testimony
at the hearings on the Children's Rights
Campaign. Gibson testified that-there were
no articles in the proposed legislation that
would protect gay youth, and the gay
community should work to make rights for
gay youth part of a children's rights bill.
A brief report was given on beatings
that have taken place in the Boston area in
the past month of which gay men have
been the victims.
There was some discussion of the possibility of contacting bar owners about
establishing non-alcoholic bar·s within their
bars for younger gays in order that they
would not be so strongly encouraged to
drink alcoholic beverages.
The Gay United Fund presented a report on how it will be organized. G.U.F.
hopes to raise funds from foundations,
government, privat~ business and individuals. A community decision making board
will be authorized to distribute funds. That
board will be chosen through open recruitment, and submission of resumes by applicants.
·Two advisory boards will be established,
one made _up of representatives of existing
gay community organizations, the other
board will be composed of respected people who will lend credence to the campaign. G.U.F. intends to start soliciting
funds early next year and begin dispensing
funds by the middle of the year.
The Active Gays Brunch is held on the
first Saturday of every month at the
Charles Street Meetinghouse. All people
are invited to attend these monthly meetings.

Photo by Laura McMu"y
The gay community made GCN's benefit premiere showing of "A Very Natural Thing"
a smashing success. All performances were sold out and many people had to be turned
away due to the small capacity of the movie house, Esquire Theatres in cooperation
with New Line Cinema donated $1,000 to GCN from the proceeds of the three shows.
The money will be used to cover more than half of GCN's still outstanding bills. George
Mansour, distributor for the theatre who arranged the benefit for GCN, said that the
opening of "A Very Natural Thing" in other cities such as Providence, Worcester,
Springfield and elsewhere will, also, be benefits for local gay groups of those areas.
· The next scheduled opening is in Providence, R.I. on Aug. 14 at the Elmwood Theatre
and will be for the benefit of MCC/Providence.

Woreester· Study Group
by Stephanie Bigusiak

Metropolitan Community Churches' General Confere nee in San Francisco on Aug. 6-.
Metropolitan Community Church of
Boston has been instrymental in s(arting an The petition requests the Worcester study
MCC study group in Worcester. A small
group be officially recognized as an MCC
study group.
group-of interested people contacted BosA spokesperson for the group said, "The
ton church requesting information and help
in formulating an MCC group. The Re.v.
. people in this group have worked hard toMs. Heather Anderson met the request and gether to get where they are now in spite
has been holding rap sessions followed by
of some minor opposition." Success seems
a short worship service for approximately
imminent (or this hard-working Christian
_
group.
a month now. _
Two weeks ago the strong core group of
Anhone interested in learning more about
· eight made the decis1on they wanted to
this group may contact Rev. Ms. Heather
become an official MCC study group with
Anderson, MCC/Boston (523-7664) or may
hopes for the future of becoming Metrowrite c/o MCC Study Group of Worcester,
politan Community Church/Worcester. A
P.O. Box 273, Rutland, Mass. 01543. Meetpetition was signed by the group which will ings are held on Monday night at 8 p.m. in
be presented at the Universal Fellowship of the Worcester Gay Union office, 82 Franklin St., Worcester.

by John Kypl!r

At its annual General Assembly in June,
the Unitarian-Universalisr Association
voted to authorize an Office- of Gay Concerns, to be located at the Association's
Boston headquarters. This action is the result of three years of lobbying by the denomination's Gay ,Caucus,
I The office is tentatively scheduled to
be established by the Board of Trustees in
October. It is planned as a center fo:· education and counseling for gay UnitariariUniversalists, as well as promoting dialogue
with non-gays.
The Gay Caucus is interested in communicating with candidates for Director, Office of Gay Concerns. This position requires
experience in administration, interpersonal,
communication and educational skills. The
Director has the responsibility for setting
up and developing the Office. Salary ap-

proxima~ely $12,000 per year.
Tho~e interested should send resume to
UUGC. GCN Box 1000, 22 Bromfield St.,
Boston, Mass. 02108.
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Parker
Tyler
1907·1.9 74
One of the greatest American critics of
cinema and culture, Parker Tyler, died in
New York City on July 24. Parker Tyler
was the first American to write on noncommercial cinema from an esthetic viewpoint- and was very definitely the most
intelligent and extensive observer of the
underground scene. He was one of the first
~u?lic figures in America to be openly ~ay,
hvmg for many years with a well-known
filmmaker on New York City's Charles
Street near Sheridan Square. He himself
became a ~egend in his own time, a mythic
figure of Greenwich Village bohemia, a
man whose work was even obliquely referred to in Myra Breckinridge. But Parker
Tyler was also part of the culture he observed, writing several volumes of poetry,
a novel, and a play.
Born in New Orleans on March 6, 1907.
Parker Tyler came to New York City as a ·
young man. In 1928, he began to correspond from New York City with Charles
Henri ford, who was then starting a poetry
periodical in Mississippi. By 1932, Tyler
was having his poetry published in national
periodicals alongside such luminaries as '
William Carlos Williams. In 1933, Tyler and
Charles He~d Ford published their co-

written novel The Young and Evil, about
which Gertrude Stein wrote, "It creates Hs
generation ill'the way F. Scott Fitzgerald
created his generation."
ln the late thirties and early forties, Tyler spent much time in Hollywood, observing the Hollywood pr9.duct and its incipient
madness, and becoming acquainted with the
early leaders of American underground cinema such as Maya Deren. Returning to
New York City in 1944, he published one
of the first original evaluations of Hollywood, a landmark book of criticism entitled The Hollywood Hallucination, which
was widely praised and very popular. Also
edited View, a magazine of cultural affairs,
_and published another monumental book
of American criticism, Magic and My th of
the Movies. This was followed by Chaplin
(1948), a play entitled The Screen (1952),
and a series of art books on Van Gogh,
Renoir, Cezanne, Gauguin, Degas, and
in 1944, he appeared briefly in Maya Deren's
film At Land.
During the late forties, Parker Tyler
Lautrec. In 1953, he participated in ffamous sympsium on cinema which included
Dylan Thomas, Maya Deren, Arthur Miller
Willard Maas, and toehers. Tyler received a'
Longview Award in 1958, and later received
both a Guggenheim FeU-owship and a Ford
Foundation grant.
In the sixties, Tyler became known more
and more as the most literate and intelli<ent commentator on cinema and culture
always discriminating reativity from dile;tantism, yet never becoming priggish or
inappropriately literary-as so many of his
contemporaries did, and still do. His refreshing acceptance of the erotic, whether
gay or straight, continued to find more and
more expression throughout his later books.
These later books include Sex Psyche Etcetera in the Film (1969), Underground F
Film (1970, a book oherse entitled The
Will of Eros (1972), The Shadow of an Air-

plane Oimbs the Empire State Building
(1-972), and Screening the Sexes. (1972).
Screening the Sexes covers the gay straying
of the supposedly straight cinema, including "all the sexes" which are portrayed
throughout cinematic history. Recently,
Parker Tyler was interviewed in the national gay periodical Out, for which he had
also begun to review films.
Parker Tyler was a great but largely unsung hero of culture, particularly·American
culture. He was much abµsed during his
lifetime, but his writing may well rise above
that of his contemporaries as time goes by ..

MASS. CHILDREN'' S
·CAMPAIGN
by Carol Weiszman
Massachusetts' Children's Campaign, ar
organized attempt to institute legal and
social reforms in the realm of children's
rights, has neglected to include in its platform any mention of rights of gay or
maybe-gay children. The Children's Campaign Committee held a Platform ·Hearing
last Wednesday at Boston University , at
which the Committee's proposals were reviewed.
Rev. Randall Gibson of the Charles
Street Meetinghouse testified .at the hearings and indicated to committee members
that they had made no mention of problems of homosexual children in their otherwise extensive platform. "What I said hit
them like a bombshell ," reported Randy.
"They not only haven't acknowledged the
special prol->lems of honosexual children,
they haven't as yet conceded the right of
children to a sexual preference ."
In his discussions with the committee,
Gibson talked of the 10,000 children in

Massachu~_e tts-who are growing up gay.
The committee voiced some skepticism at
the figure, and Gibson told them it is conservative. "At the age of 14, children are
considered sexual a<lults for legal purposes,
so why shouldn't they have the right to
choose sexual preference?" he asked.
~hile ~he co~unittee, exhibited surprise
at Gibson s testunony, their -attitude was
positive. A num,ber sought Gibson out after the meeting, and he was asked ·to draft
a platform proposal for gay children to be
included in the Children's Campaign Platform. Gibson asks that anyone interested
in working with him on gay children's
rights, or anyone with suggestions, contact
him at theMeetinghouse.
The committee will present its finished
platform to legislators coming up for reelection this November, and publicize the
reaction of each to the various proposals
it contains. The platform presently addresses such things as a Bill of Rights for Childre!1, day care programs, bi-lingual education, special education for handicanrn:~rl

Jordan Marsh
(Continued from page one~

.

the issue, and promising a boycott and
..
picket if the policy does not change. Since
1~ co~rteous ~nd unsurpn~ngly u~commupublishing the letter, Bosco has received
mcat~ve. Talkmg t~ the as~1stant dtrector of
lots of support from other gays.
secunty, I began d1plo1uat1cally by saying
that I kne~ how many gay pe~ple felt
At the group's most recent meeting
(July 30) Bosco said, "We're not trying to
a?out the issue, and ":'anted to ~ear the JM
be stars in this thing. We're just trying to
side. He seemed ve~y mterested _m what gay
stop this policy." It is the allest policy he
_people f;It. I expla~ned that while most
and other members of the gay community
people I d talked with were down on teaare exercised about. Their feelings about
room sex but even more down on arrests
tearoom sex may vary but they are all apfor tearoom sex, he just smiled politely _
palled at the penalty
metes out. Bosco
Next we talked about the sign, and when I
found one did exist I thought, finally a
is particularly enraged about students and
other young men who must bear the disbreakthrough: obviously there has been
grace of arrest for the rest of their lives.
some communication. I continued more
But even as Bosco and hfs friends wait for
hopefully· How·long had the problem exan answer from JM, more men get zapped
isted? He b~gan to weasle, but finally asserted th,~t 1t ha_d been "a_good year-long
for their indiscretion. Bosco says that his
arrested friend was told by the security
proble~ (Rubmo had said the arrests had
guard, "We had a slow day today - only
been gomg on for at least three years). How
two" arrests.
many arrests? He didn't know the exact
Richrd Rubino knows of arrests in the
number. "Dozens?" Polite smile: "There
men's room for at least the last three years· are too many arrests," he opined solemnly.
he has defended "dozens" of men who
'
At this point, he c;alled for the "manwere caught there. Men have been arrested,
ager" who put the lid on our conversation
according to Rubino, either for masturbatand sent me to Mr. Lee Slayton. VkP-ing alone in a stall or for mutual acts bePresident for Public Relations, seventh
twe~~ stalls, using the space below the
~oor.
Slayton, though
p~rtltwns or a_ glory hole. Security guards
every bit as courteous as the security flunkwitness the cnme by looki~g_ either.through ies several floors and salary levels below
the crack between the partition ·and thf
him, was even less communicative. He was
door, underneath t~e door, or ·fro~ above.
a busy man, looking' ~p from charts, notes,
and the conversation of ;:i colleague. frobApa.rt from feeling that the pumshment
does not fi.t the crime, Rubino sees a legal
lem? What problem did I mean? He wasn't
question involved ·in the way guards obtain
sure there had been arrests, had oiily"heard
evidence; doesn't one have a "right of prirumors. He hadn't seen any letter from a
vacy" when one is in a stall? Is it the state's
group about this men's· room business- The
business if you masturbate in a public conPresident had been in and out all week;
venience? In some states, test cases have
maybe the letter wa~
his desk. Well, the
elicited from the courts the opinion that
policy is made by the management colindividuals lS have a right to be free from
lectively, not by any one individual. Couldobservation while using a public toilet stall,
n't speak for the store but his personal
but a test case has never been litigated in
viewpoint was that "any public conveni"You can't deal
ence such as a men's room or a ladies' room
Massachusetts.
with it on the, level of a test case if the diis a place where people can go without fear
ent doesn't want to go that route," says
of seeing something that might upset
Rubino. "The thing I concern myself with
them." Didn't recall any written complaints.,
is the individual-getting him out in the
may have heard of oral complaints. "I
best way."
don't know why you're writing down wht
The bit of good news in this ~therwise
I'm saying." Really, he had no comment.
gloomy story .is that none of Rubino's cli"JM didn't start the problem." He would
check into the letter later on ifhe had
· ents has _ever gone _to jail nor has one ever
received a permanent.record; some were
time, but he was going on vacation soon.
not
guilty.
But
arrestees
still
So how does one expl~~n JM's policy·?
even
found
·
pay the price o{ family and publi~ disTo accept Mr. Slayton's_ view, no si~gle
person makes these policies; the managegrace, possible loss of a job, psychological
scars, ana ofner penaJt1es tor acts JM te.els
ment does so :::ollectively. Jordan Marsh,
compelled to deal with by arrest and proseli_k e some idiot computer programmed with
cution.
the narrowest kind of straight morality,
As of press time, JM has not responded
begins clicking and whirring at the sight of
to Bosco's letter, and the store still plans to
gay sexual activity (or, if we recall the argo ahead with the prosecution of Bosco's
rests for masturbation, any kind of sexual
friend. Trying to figure out why JM perseactivity). The machine observes behavior it
cutes to the full extent of the law is as difdoesn't approve of, recalls the tape of some
ficult as trying to find one's way among the
neanderthal statute that calls the behavior
store's floors, aisles, and escalators. The
a crime, and immediately print~ out an
security, men I talked with were surprisingorder for the musclebou_nd weight of the
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ law to stomp all over the lives of the unsuspecting or indiscrete.
de-institutionalization of juvenile detention
And JM wonders-why_iJ,. oJ all the
programs, enforcement o"r rules against
sexiam. Gibsori was originaJly asked to . .
stores, institutions, unive~sitienvith teatesti y concerning "status laws" whereby
a child can be incarc·e rated for an offenserooms, gets attacked by the gay community. Maybe it's because while JM is legitisuch as "stubborn child" for which there
is no adult criminal penalty.
mately concerned with ·protecting the pri"One of the reasons the committee isn't
vacy of some of its customers and employees, it tramples unmercifully all over the
coping with gay kids," speculated Gibson,
"is that they're trying to get funding and
rights of other customers and employees.
Maybe because while other places might
legislative support. If they say they'll spend
15 cents on gay adolescents, it's all over."
enforce the law once in a great While, JM
But Gibson indicated that presssure and
enforces it daily. Or perhaps Tony Bosco
support for gay children's rights from the
puts it best: "Why JM? Because Jordan's is
gay community_ could help. If you're interthe only one we know who's prosecuting.
ested in this issue, contact Gibson or Lois
As we discover others, they'll go on our
Gehrman or Suzy Nagin of the Children's
list. Jf Jordan's doesn't want to deal with it
in a civilized way, then we'll have to deal
Campaign, 10 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
02108, telephone 227-6506.
with Jordan,s in a less than civilized way."

JM
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Paul Noorian
Ecf Braverman
Robert Donner
Larry Mahon
Micki
Tevis
Thom Nylund.
Stephanie Bigusiak
Bill Damon
Tom Hurley
Sarah Kelly
Thomas Mayer
Laura McM urry
Ed Tynan
Ann Wadsworth
Carol Wciszman
Denise Vitale
Thomas Morganti
Mary Buscher

r------------- -------------- ----------,
The purpose of GCN's "Make It Happen" fund raising campaign is to raise a total of $6,000.00,
half through donations and half through 9% interest bearing loans of 12, 18 and 24 months duration.
This money will be used to defray office 9nd staff costs for the next six months while the quality, size,
'
and circulation of GCN is improved, bringing you a better GCN.
Additional information on GCN's "Make It Happen" campaign appears in issue No. 35, Feb. 23 .
The box on the front page shows th~ campaign progress to date. We need your help. Please send in
coupon below today.

YES, I'll 11 MAKE IT HAPPEN 11
D Here is my contribution of $ _ _ __
DI will volunteer my services to help raise money.
D Enclosed are my ideas on ways to raise money to Make It Happen.
($100 min.) for _ _ (12, 18, 24) months.
D Here is my loan of$
D Send me further ioformation on loans.
Name _
Address
State, Zip
Telephone
IMPORTANT, Please address responses to,
"MAKE IT HAPPEN"
GCN
22 Bromfield St.
P.o,ton. Mass. 021013

THANKS!!

L------------- --------------- ---------J

SUBSCRIBE
Name---- -- -- - -- - -- -- -- -- - Street
__ _ __ __
City ___ _

10 weeks $2.50
25 weeks $5.00
52 weeks I 0.00

Il
Il
Il

Mail to_:
GCN Subscriptions
22 Bromfield Street
Boston, Mass. 02108

State _ __ _ Zip - - - --

New D

Renewal D

Enclose check or money order payable to
"GCN." Do NOT send cash through the mail.
All copies sent in sealed, na-peek envelope.
FREE CLASSIFIED ADS with subscription.

See classified ad order form.

Please excuse the delay in mail delivery of GCN ... we are changing over to second
The delays are only temporary and should be corrected
class mail exclusively.
within the month.
Thank you, GCN Staff
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the forgotten
And again, the children. Now we can
add to the list of forgotten youths in our
community-not just the children of gay
couples, or the youths sixteen and seventeen just below "legal" age of adulthood,
but, also, the gay children, younger than
that, have been lost in the maze of our concerns. Certainly in our work for our rights,
eventually, these children will, hopefully,
have a better adulthood-free of prejudices,
persecution and attack than ours-but what
about right now,_during their childhood?

They cannot represent themselves at the
state house, or, for the most part, speak in
their own behalf. Without help from concerned adults they will continue to be lacking rights, forgotten in the confusion of the
need for so many other civil rights in this
adult world they will inherit. But these
children are not only our future~ their
present is a part of our present.And if we
ignore-them now, they may choose to ignore us when this present is past.

L
d1

REACT IONS:
FIO
[The following is an open letter to
Robert DiGrazia, Commissioner
Police Headquarters
Boston]
Dear Commissioner:
I am writing to you about the use of
FIO's by the Department. I recognize their
value to the department in some instances,
but I am also very unhappy about the
grave danger which their use poses to civil
liberties.
1 have two requests to make of you regarding FIOs. First , I believe that it is imperative that a broad-based committee be
established with representation from the
Police Department , the Law Department,
and citizen groups concerned with civil
liberties and privacy, to examine the entire question and to seek to establish a
system that reconciles the legitimate needs
of the police with the rights of individual
citizens. I do not think that the present
system is sufficiently cognizant of the latter. For example, the question of access to
the FIOs is, in my view, very unsatisfactorily handled at present
Second, and more immediately , I was
appalled lo learn through the vehicle of
the Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission hearings that the Police Department
form for inspection of licensed premises
blatantly discriminates against homosexuals. The form I have seen which I understand was acknowledged to be the form
used by the Department by Deputy Supt.
Doyle contains a section numbered 5
which deals with FlOs. Under that number, there arc three categories listed:
"known criminals," "known prostitutes,"
and "homosexuals (especially those in
drag).'' The inclusion of this last category
in this list is an absolute _o utrage. The first.
two categories deal with criminal violations. To include homosexuals in this list
is to elevate private prejudice to the status
of a criminal violation and represents an
intolerable intrusion by the police on the
privacy of individual citizens.
Not only is the inclusion of "homosexuals" in this list itself a serious abuse of
power, it increases my conviction that the
entire FlO system needs changing, since it
indicates that homosexuals are unfairly
singled out for the FIO procedure ...
Sincerely,
Barney Frank
Rep re sen ta tive,
Back Bay, Beacon Hill,
Boston

outyourw ay
Dear GCN:
Today I received my first copy of your
paper as a regular subscriber. I have read it
in its entirety an·d enjoyed it very much. I
first became acquainted with it by the old
editions that were distributed at the "Summerthing" event at the Charles River Plaza.
Being a "closet queen," subscribing to
your paper is a radical departure for me.
At the same time, I can'.t see myself marching in a gay lib parade. I hope I am beginning to, and will do more to support our
cause- but in my own way, convincing my
friends to lend support, financial aid, and
letting my governmental , school# and
business organizations feel some pressure.
I hope that these efforts and those of my
friends, that I can get to help, will be considered useful and encouraged by the pa- ·
per , and not deprecated because we're not
"marching."
If you consider this helpful, I feel that
GCN could be an excellent vehicle for encouraging it. As a concrete sugges(!on, I
think distributing free copies ... at events
where one would expect a large group of
"uptight queens" would be helpful. Encourage those who seem embarrassed to
take one. I would hope that GCN's subscriptions would grow and that more financial support would be forthcoming, but
the least that could be expected would be
that more people would be aware of what
is happening in the gay co1nmunity.
This is the first letter that I have written to a newspaper, be it gay or straight.
I hope in the future to ask you to use my
name if you wish, but at this time I would
prefer to remain anonymous.
. fName withheld by request]
[Ed. Note: GCN feels that there is no
"one way" to our liberation, and the
methods largely depend on one's personality and situation, although we try to encourage cooperation and participation. Our
aim is a personal liberation for all gay
people, a real understanding of "gay
pride," and marching is just one, although
important, method of achieving this. Your
letter is very heartening to the staff of
GCN, for when things get tough we sometimes wonder if anyone is really ·out there.]
(Continued on page 8)
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(Part II of a two-part series on gay couples and
the law.)
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Workshops
The following is a list of proposed workshops. To voice your preferences, check in the space provided before each suggestion. Please be realistic (time-wise)
as to how many workshops you could actually attend - we advise that no more than 15 be checked. Starred(*) entries indicate the top preference from a
survey of women in the Boston area.
·
Complete List of Workshop Suggestions for

CONFERENCE '74: AN AMAZON EXPEDITION'
Total: Approx. 125

Suggested by 7/74

A

acid-feminism
aggressive/passive behavior
alcoholism
alternatives to traditional masculine/feminine roles
--- herstory of the Amazon
asexuality and/or celibacy
lesbian artists
- - the arts
B

- - the bar scene
bisexuality
- - born or becoming gay
--- breaking up
--- for butch/femme only
C

--- carpentry
--- child carephotography
-- - children
child molestation
college lesbians
--- coming out
---* a celebration for coming out for everyone
who has come out and wants to really celebrate it or for those who are waiting to
come out
- - getting together a conference
lesbians and daily contact with men
--- Lesbianism: cohesive or atomistic?
--- Lesbianism: what is it? who is it?
--- ls there a Lesbian Cohesiveness Movement?
--- lesbian contraptions
--- lesbian couples
--- cuddling versus the hot and heavy

D
-- drugs
E

- education- sexism in the classroom &
structure
-----------

F
primary family situations
lesbians and feminism
Lesbians/The feminist Movement
films
'first born. youngest, or only child?'
G

rl.!lating to and living with gay men
,ua y life-styles

GAY
PHOTO
STUDIO
Singles-couples-etc.

Portfolios $65

OftNIEL: 277-2484
267-5085
. .
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H
--- lesbian half-way houses
---* lesbian life stories (oral herstories)
--- herstory-philosophy, sociology , psychology, science
---*herstory of female sexuality
--- high school women
--- hostilities among women-causes and how
to deal with them
--- the (latent) top-notch high schoolers?

AN AMAZON E
--- psychic healing
- --*psychotherapy-lesbian therapists
R
--- radical lesbianism
--- *rape --- single or multiple relationships
--- lesbian relations- friends and lovers
--- lesbians and religion
--- rural gay women

--- institutionalized lesbians (mental)
--- interpretative dance
J

--- jobs - $
L

---------

leadership/power/authority
legal aid
ways of living together
women living alone
loving

s
--- sadism/masochism
--- security
--- self-defense
--- *sensuality and sexuality
--- lesbian separatism
--- singles lesbians
--- midnight to dawn speed-rappers' rap
--- spirituality
--- sports
--- being straight at a gay conference
--- lesbians into straight relationships
--- the natural superiority of the lesbian

M
--- magazines-o ur own
--- man-hating
--- Marxist lesbians
--- masturbation
--- matriarchy
--- mechanics
--- media
---* medical self help
--- medicine
--- meditation/ message
--- lesbians and mental health
---* mother/daughter relationships
--- lesbian mothers
--- mothers and marriage
--- women musicians
--- mythology of women

T
- -- teachers
--- lesbian theatre
--- third world lesbians
--- *lesbians and transsexuals
--- transitions

u
--- 'ugly' lesbians

N
--- non-feminists

V
--- gay virgins

w

0

--- older lesbians
p
---*lesbians and paranoia
--- parents and friends
--- patriarchial games/influences
--- "the personal is political-or really?"
--- plants
--- poetry
--- lesbians and the politics of the left
--- printing
- -- privacy/closet cases-where does one end,
the other begin?
--- lesbians in prisons
--- lesbian professionals
--- prostitutes/masseuresses

--- weaving
--- what are we telling our younger "sisters"
--- winning a political race
---*whitchcraft
--- women, lesbians- men -a nd the future
---*womenpower
--- lesbians dnd the Women's Movement
--- lesbians and work
--- work and the assembly line
--- working for 'Ma' Bell
--- working class lesbians
--- lesbian writers
y
--- young lesbians

~------------------------~
CHARLES STREET I
APPAREL
123 Charles St.
~•s Clothing

II
1

Hand Made Shirts

1O percent ,:;,s,."'OUnl on any purchase with this ad

I
I
I

I

--------------------------'
Save this ad for 10% Courtesy Discount

LESTER'S T. V.
TV /RADIO/PHONOS/HI FI/COLOR
Expert Repair+ Ne'fl!

T V.s & Stereos

-at lowest prices ANYWHERE! We also
buy and sell used T.V.s. 011tside Antenna
.l,r.~tallations ~ specialty. Mass. Techn. Lie. 98 l
"Old fashioned service at an honest price"
·
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
15 Revere St.(cor.Garden) Bcn.Hill 523-2187

ROOMMATE
ENTERPRISES
a personal, confidential service for gay people
call linda at 267-1833 or 742- 0681

enc e

Coming Toge ther

~N EXPEDITION
If you haven't been looking around,
might not have noticed. It's been
goi11g on for a while now , quietly . The
Amazons have returned, come back to
claim their sisters.
A conference-celebration for womenidentified-women will happen this October
on Columbus Day weekend (Oct. 11-14).
Organized by and oriented toward lesbians, it is a meeting for: Amazons - women,
self-reliant or wanting to be; women , daring and courageous or wanting to be ; .
women , loving women or wanting to ; •
CONFERENCE '74: AN AMAZON EXPbJJITION welcomes all women.
The Expedition is more than just a happening, it is a process that has already begun and is hoped to continue beyond a
fall weekend . It is women feeling the flow
of energy between one another, working
together to build and channelthose energies toward a growth as individuals an::! as
a movement. It is women sharing their
knowledge, skills, love and joys.
Activities are now being focussed on in
preoaration for the Conference itself:
planning, fund raising, publicity, and
workshop determination. Participation in
planning the Expedition is a unique opportunity for women to become involved with
their sisters in a constructive action. As
the conference comes closer to becoming
a reality , the need for ·more assistance in
planning grows. You are invited to share
in the planning , policy formation , the
y0t'.

e

nv a en a
De3lBt\

757·2919

work and play of the Expedition. The most
expedient way for you to become involved
is to attend one of the general meetings,
meet your sisters, discover for yourself
what is going on, and join right in.
You can also share i,n shaping the conference by offering your help and suggestions on developing workshops (see facing
page). Some of the workshops planned or
suggested so far are: Lesbian Life Stories
(An Oral Herstory), Mother/Daughter Relationships, Carpentry, Lesbian Professionals, Medical Self-Help, and "The personal is political- or really?"
ln the process of raising funds , women
have been brought together at concerts by
Lavender Jane and Meg Christian. Many
events are being planned for the Boston
area, and throughout New England , We
wish to ~xtend these events into other
areas ; your ideas and organizing talents
would be welcomed and appreciated .
Being scheduled are dances , with The
Deadly Nightshade, and hopefully one
with the New Haven Women's Liberation
Rock Band. There will also be concerts,
by Kay Gardner (of Lavender Jane), and
Jade and Sasparilla (a women's instrumental and vocal duo). You can also look
forwar·d to a performance of the Lesbian
Science Fiction Liberation Theatre.
Donations will be appreciated; but if
you are trying to find a good way to help
out and would like to , just envision yourself in an AMAZON EXPEDITION T-shirt.
Orders are being taken now at $3 each,
plus 25c for postage.
We hope to make good child-care facilities available. In order to do so, your participation and suggestions are vitally
needed.

Please help us make CONFERENCE
'74: AN AMAZON EXPEDITION a productive and enjoyable experience. We
want many, -many women - all women
to join us, to make the journey richer and
more powerful for us all. Feel free to contribute whatever you are able or wish to:
time, ideas, money , support, and love.
If you want more information about
CONFERENCE '74, would like to contribute your ideas and energy, or to order
T-shirts, write to CONFERENCE ,74, c/o
GCN, Box 2000, 22 Bromfield St., Boston, Ma. 02108, or call the GCN office,
(617) 426-4..:69.

MEETINGS
The following is a list of general
planning meetings immediately upcoming with phone numbers of contact
persons who can give the location . (All
numbers are Boston area.) Watch GCN
calendar for additional meetings.
Aug. 11 - 266-3089
Aug. 21 - 734-1883
Sept. 4 - 266-8660
Sept. 11 - 354-4169
Sept. 22 - Location to be decide
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ACCOMMODATIONS
Provincetown
Massachusetts 02657
Bill Damon 487-9633
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"BOSTON'S PLUSHIEST . . . 4 FLOORS OF FUN AND FROLIC!"

Tbe Viecv fuorn tbe Closet
by A. Nolder Gay

A BOUT WITH NOSTALGIA

It was good to see "A Very Natural
Thing" again in Boston, especially in the
company of so many friends. But once
more the sensitive evocation of Manhattan
brought a measure of pain. For me , the
ambience emerging from the film was that
of the bright New York of the 1950s, when
I spent two years there as a naive young
army officer, quite alone and buffeted by
feelings I could not understand, much less
admit openly. Against the background of
some of the places depicted in the film
(The Cloisters, Central Park, Washington
Square, the beautiful old residential streets
of lower Manhattan), I wrestled with an
unknown daimon. and lost.
It was not very good to grow up gay in
the 'fifties and probably still isn't if, as I
was, you were brought up in rural New
England. We had no way of knowing who
we were; there were no accessible books on
homosexuality; most of us were programmed to assume we'd meet and marry "the
right girl" some day. I had dated a very nice
girl in college and found her again in 1956,
working in the East Harlem Protestant Parish. I asked her to marry me but she said
no; we were twenty-three. She has since
married, and I hope she is happier than she
might have been with me.
At the same time , a strange something
just beneath the conscious level was drawing me, like a lodestone, toward men . One
symptom was being approached by other
men, and reacting with shock and fear, although something in me I couldn't admit
to myself must have encouraged them. One
night on my way back from visiting relatives in New Jersey I got off the train at
Christopher Street, to walk across the heart
of Greenwich Village to the BMT line (for

- The Gay Cruise-Aider, GCN

exercise after the train ride, of course). I
can still see the attractive blond in tight
white chinos who came out of the shadows
near Sheridan Square, ostensibly to ask me
directions to a certain street. I didh' t know
where it was, pointed out a nearby policeman who might give directions, and was
surprised when the boy drifted off in another direction. (Dumb! Dumb! Dumb!)
And I wonder now what my life would
have been like had I known enough, or had
guts enough, to follow him that night.
I didn't work out my sexual identity
clearly for a:aother four years. The figure
of David as a troubled monk in the opening shots of "A Very Natural Thing" also
spoke to me, for at the age he came out of
the monastery I was entering my own selfcreated one , constructed partly out of
ethics and partly out of fear. Having spent
the past year getting things together at last,
I now know I was lamed in the New York
of 1956 and 1957 in my struggle for authentic personhood, the struggle David and
those like him have a chance of winning in
the New York and the Boston of 1974.
I know that a lot of younger gays of
both sexes read this column including, I
suspect, some who are still going through
intense confusion and even suffering over
this business of being gay . To them, I say
this : to go through life without having a
, single human being tci love fully and completely is an emotionally crippling experience. Sublimation gets you pa st each day,
but it isn't enough for a lifetime. Don't be
afraid to know yourself fully , to accept
yourself totally , and to find someone to
love freely . The costs of acting on you r
self-knowledge and self-acceptance as a gay
person may be high , but they are bearable.
The costs of not acting on them are soul- ·
destroying .
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Donald P. Williams
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST
(permanent hair removal)

419 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON.MA. 02116

PIANO BAR
GAME ROOM
DANCING

Pu

1270 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

SUITE 607
{617)267-8180

See
BOB POITRAS

, at
NASSAR MOTOR COMPANY
I

320 S. Broadway

Lawrence, Ma~•

HAND CRAFTED, CUSTOM LEATHER S&M, B&D GEAR adds zest
. to guys' nights. Top quality, Fast
delivery, Reasonable prices. Complete, illustrated Catalog only $2.00.
Send today with name, address and
. Zip, plus age. Catalog mailed same
day your request is received .

HOW ABOUT A CRUISE
GCN

•

IS

•
sponsoring
.a

•
group cruise
Nov. 8th /

8 days

New York• St. Thomas• San Juan

For further information call or write : BEACON TOURS (617) 742-1220
or GCN, 22 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass. 02108, Box 9000.
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whyrace
Edi to r, GCN:
I was disturbed by the racism in your
art icle about the harassme nt around the
Saints. How relevant is it to ident ify an assailan t as black (or whi te) wh en no other
descript ion is give n? Does the article mea n
to im ply a correlation betwee n race and
homophobia?
Black civil rights gro ups have been justifia bly upset by racial desc ripti ons o f criminals in news stories. In the ea rly y ears of
thi s century, th e An ti-Defamation League
of B'nai B'rith successfu lly fo ught this
practice when it was being used against
Jews.
Such gratuitous identification s are a
fo rm of guil t by associati on, h arming innocent people. Surely , we must remember
the media hysteria last summer over that
" h omosexual mass murderer" Dean Corl!!
Having been victims of such misrepresentation, we must not inflict it upon other people .
John Kyper
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Contemporary· Gay Artists:

Ned Rorem
by Ned Rorem. Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, 149 pp ($6.95).
As a writer, I've always had a certain
admiration, even envy, for Ned Ro rem.
Not only is he a successful and acclaimed
composer of particular gifts, he's a remarkable example of a creative hybrid: a musician ~nd composer who also writes a clean
and interesting prose.
His sixth and latest book is Pure Contraption: A Composer's Essays. Don't let
the title mislead; this is not a technical
work examining his art. Rather, the majority of these pages consists of reprinted
reviews and commentary. Only segments
of the musical criticism is too specialized
for a layman. His general artistic criticism
is, as it has been in the past, accessible to
all intelligent publics. Also included are
ske_tches of Paul Bowles and Julien Green
which I found engaging.
"Every artist, to be identified as such,
does his unique number," Ro rem writes,
" ... my number is faking the shallow." .,.
Rorem's literary style is famous for its epi- '
grams; he has a talent, as anyone who read
his Diaries knows, for glib contrariness:
"Half of being an artist today lies in promotional skill, yet to accept this condition
is to be half an artist" e.g. Some find this
flow of epigrams depressing, and consequently dismiss Rorem's prose as mere
puffs of obvious commentary wrapped in
superficial wit.
Yet Ned Rorern's abilities, even if intentionally modest in ambition, are also in-
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Jam Pl nr. trans.~ Pond . 4 rm apt 9/1
to quiet, resp. person(s) Refs. $250/mo
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FREE D.ELIVERY
ANYWHERE IN MASSACHUSETTS

Owner-Designer
PRENTIS JORDAN, JR.

24 hour service - (617) 767-2600

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING
REFRESHMENTS + ENTERTMNMENT

Your Florist serving our own k;nq

GCN

Red Book, 136 River Sh

America's first weekly Gay newspaper
is sold at the following locations:
Boston Area:·
Beacon Hill:

Out Of Town News, Harvard Square
Women's Center, 46 Pleasant St.

Somerville:
New Words Bookstore, 419 Washington St.

Esplanade Paperbacks, 107 Charles St.
Meetinghouse Coffeehouse, 70 Charles St.
Sporter's, 228 Cambridge St.

Downtown:

Brighton:
Boston College Homophile Union, 77 Kiisyth
St.

Massachusetts

Book City, i39 Tremont St.
Boo.k Mart, 659 Washington St.
Carnival, 39 Boylston St.
12 Carver, 12 Carver St.

Provincetown
The Little Store, 227 Commercial St.
Partrician Shop, 212 Bradford St.
Yesterday's_Papers, 179 Commercial St.

Club LaGrange, 4 LaGrange St.
The Cowardly Lion, Boylston Place
Playland, 21 Essex St.
Regency Baths, 11 Otis St.
The Saints, 112 Broad St.
North Station Cinema, 276 Friend St.
South Station Cinema, 23 South St.

Worcester:
Worcester Gay Union, P.O. Box 359

Back Bay:
Bob White's 1270, 1270 Boylston St.
Cabaret, l 7 Lansdowne St.
Vaugh ters of Bili tis, Rm. 323, 419 Boylston
St.
Fen way Community He.aHh Center , 16 Haviland St.
Homophile Community Health Service, Rm.
403,419 Boylston St.
Homophile Union of Boston, Rm. 509,419
Doylston Sf.
Legal Aid-In-Service, 355 Boylston St.
Paperback Booksmith, 753 Boylston St.
Sam's College Bookstore, 726 Comm. Ave.

Randolph Country Club, Mazzeo Drive &
Rte. 139, Randolph
Spark Book Collective, P.O: Box 185, Florence
Tony's Supermarket, Lawrence
Tower's News, 101° Gorham St., Lowell
Homophile Union of Montachu's ett, P.O. Box
F-5, Leomufster
Dover News Co., 402 Union St., Lynn
Cripple Creek, 138½ Washington St., Si

Other States

Vermont
Vermont Book Shop, 199 Dorset St., South
Burlington

Connecticut
MCC, P.o·. Box 5l4;Hartford

Kenmore Square:

New York
Oscar Wilde Bookstore, 15 Christopher St.,

Box 49

Cambridge:

(617) 566-7041

For sale or trade: We have 2 down
mummy sleeping bags in good condi t ion.
We will sell one or both of them or will
trade for one or two bags which zip together. Call (617) 227-5667.
"VERY NATURAL THING" posters for
sale. COLOR. $1. Come to GCN office,
22 Bromfield St., Boston

100 Flowers Bookstore, 196 Hampshire
Reading Interhational, Brattle Square

BE THE FIRST ON YOUR BLOCK
Send 25c (5 for $1) pJus stamped, selfaddressed envelope, for your very own
Lambda/Boston button. Traditional
gay lib "Lambda," incorporating the
name "Boston." A great conversation
piece. GCN Rox 01 O. _
F_or sale: Lik_e new built-in type rangedtshwasher-smk with cabinet and counter. New sheet rock . Best offer. Tony
783-5131.
'
Good Gay Buttons & Books. Everybody's Autobiography . (The HCHS
Bookstore) has a growing selection of
gay books including Sappho '71, Gay
Men Speak and The Lesbian and God
the Father. Many more in stock or on
order. 419 Boylston St., 4th floor.
Open Mon.-Thurs. 6-9 p.m. Ring nite
bell 4 times. Come up and see us sometime.
VW SNOW TIRES
Pair of VW snow tires, one yar old ; $25 .
Call 266-5473 evenings, or write to 130
Pembroke St., Boston, and I'll call you.

EAST BOSTON, 3 rm newly renovated
1st floor. 1 or 2 persons. 3 min. to Maverick Sq. Call for apt. 933-2437. Immediate occupancy.
CAMBRIDGE-RIVERSIDE
(3 BR, 2 ATC BR DR, LR, K, B, study)
-9 rooms, No ht, utl, prk, or yard.
$450 mo. Security and lease required.
Call 661-0745 after 6.

Instruction

for sale
~----

N.Y.C.

St.

District of Coiumbia
Earth Works, 1724 20th St., NW, Washington

s s I F I E D C I as s if i e d C LA s·s I F I E D C I as

GUEST HOUSE
Many lg & sm apart. Houses avail cheap
in Newport $15,000 due to Navy pullout.
Lot of restoration in prog ($20,000,000
of private money) . Hotels full, and
expens. YMCA closed. Write David S.
(see resorts).

AKC Reg. Afghan puppies, 10 months
old; $200 each. Call 247-0534.

'

Paperback Booksmith, 516 Comm. Ave.

s
st
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V. Q. TAYLOR
PHOTOGRAPHER

C I as s i f i e d C LA
FREE
Subscribe to GCN and get a fre~
classified ad . See ad order form

..

779 So. Franklin St., Rte. 37, Holbrook, Mass.

Waverly, Mass. 02179

apartments

•

HOLBROOK -F LORIST

by John Mitzel

triguing. There's an essential honesty in
N.R.'s writing and style (c.f. the interview
with Rorem in the current joint issue of
Fag Rag-Gay Sunshine) that strikes me as
incontestibly American, and, I think, unmistakably representative of a Gay Sensibility.
Ned Rorem, despite self-inflicted torments like his famous alcoholism, has been
one of Life's favored since his birth. He's
known everyone, been everywhere, been
wined, dined, and I'll bet bedded by just
about all he sought. (He includes in this
volume a touching and personal remembrance of Paul Goodman written upon the
poet's death.) And though Rorem is now
in his early 50s - and ·tired, absolutely
tired of hearing this - he communicates
a refreshing inter.estedness in social and
artistic life in his profession and among
his peers.
He blends in right measure delicious
personal gossip with insight, opinion with
recollection, tribute with instruction. I
welcome Pure Contraption as the newest
in the growing shelf of books by Rorem.
About Paul Bowles, another composer
who is better known for his prose writing,
N.R. remarks: "This need not imply a su- ·
perior literary talent; indeed, if history recalls him, it will be for his musical gifts. ·
It's just that ten times more people read
books than go to concerts." I'm among
that multiple , and though this encomium
may also turn out to be true for Rorem
I find that, as one reader who is unfamiliar
with N.R.'s famous art sbngs, his prose
seems gift enough.

Pure Contraption: A Composer's Essays

~

TELEFLORA MEMBER

'. ~ . ---~-;--:,._. :. .... ~. ::':%

PAINTING/DRAWING/ ART HIST.
Individual instruction. Learn new ways
of seeing. Gain studio confiden·ce. Museum talks. Let's figure out what you
want to learn. $3.00/hr. Call Larry
at 617-876-9433.

COUNSELING TRAINING
The Para-Professional Counselor Training Program (an affiliate of Homophile
Community Health Service) is now
interviewing applicants for evening
classes beginning Sept. 12. Training includes both didactic sessions and clinical
experience. For information call Lee
Emard at 536-2232 or leave message for
Graham at 427-4725.
GERMAN - SPANISH - r-RENCH
Individual tutoring with native speaker
on all aspects of language: syntax, composition, pronunciation, conversation.
._Beginning to advanced , Call Tristan at
227-05 I 2.

jobs offered
GCN needs folders every Tuesday afternoon at 1 :00 . It's fun. Come help!!
EVERYBODY'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY
(the HCHS Bookstore) needs women
staff members. If interest~d, please call
Judi at (617) 628-3870. We can talk
about it. Sorry, no pay.
G_CN desperately needs someone with
car to do some distribution Tues. afternoon or evening. Commission. Help
your community. Call GCN, 426-4469.
Leave note for Marion.

FUNDRAISING
People able to help in fundraising
(time, ideas, legwork)!!! We now have
a coordinator and want to begin actively searching out funds. If you can help
in any way , please write Joe Demaios
At GCN, 22 Bromfield St., Boston,
Mass. 02108 or call and leave your
name and number for Joe at the GCN
office, 426-4469.

l

FEATU~ EDI;OR FOR GCN
GCN is hiring for the half-time position
of Feature Editor. Job description and
application available at GCN office .
Deadline for application is Aug. 6.
"Closet Space" needs a few good women & men to work on the world's only
"Gay Magazine on Radio." News, interviews, research, plays, performers-all
are open areas for people to put their
energies on the air, behind the scenes;
or engineering- come join us! Call Gay
Media Action or write to Closet Space,
WCAS, 620 Mass. Ave., Camb . 02139 or
write GCN Box 5000.
Important issues and people will be
voted on in Boston this autumn. We
urge all our readers in the area to register to vote NOW. Go to City Hall,
Gov't Center, weekdays 9-5.
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CLASS IFIE Dclassifi edCLASS IFIE Del ass if ied OLA
GCN needs writers. Please apply to
GCN, 22 Bromfield, Boston, or call 426·
4469. Come join us.

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS
Subscribe to GCN and get free class•
ifieds. See Classified ad order form

CONCORD, N.H. AREA
GWM, gd 1kg, 140 lbs, 5'11" 24 yrs.

GWM, 30, professional, would like to
COUNSELOR/SUPERVISOR-P'TOWN
share backrubs, long walks, movies, and
Assume case load of 12 clients seen on
· scrambled eggs {by candlelight?) with
an individual basis & be responsible for
similar, unattached male. GCN Box 157.
organizing & running an ongoing group.
Supervise the case loads of 6 counselors.
DON'T BE AFRAID TO BE YOU!!
Minimum of 5 years exper. in cdunsel·
ing essential; demonstrate supervisory
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY
ability necessary. This is a responsible
Wanted-Uninhibited subject-photogposition requiring an appropriate level
rapher for fun only. Have camera and
of educ. and exper. Salary, $10,000 per
BW darkroom. Your place or outdoors
year. Send resume to: Coordinating
for shots. GCN Box 155.
Committee, Provincetown Drop-In Cen·
ter, 6 Gosnold St., Provincetown, Mass.
02657. Applications due by Aug. 13.
RURAL LIVING SIT. SOUGHT
The P'town Drop·ln Center is a private,
by male, 25, flexible but prefer an
non-profit corp. We are a licensed drug
organic & alt. lifestyle. Same int?
treatment facility & provide out-patient
Please write: Bill Sorn, Syr. GFL, 103
counseling, crisis intervention, legal aid
College Pl., Syracuse 13210.
& medical services for residents & visi·
tors to the lower Cape.
PAUL SHANLEY,
Hope you are recovering from your
illness, speedily and with good cheer.
The GCN Staff

organ izalions

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY
CHURCH meets for worship every Sunday at 6:45 p.m., 131 Cambridge St.,
Boston (Old West Church). Fellowship
hour 8:15 p.m. Rev. Lawrence Bernier
and Rev. Nancy Wilson, pastors. All
persons are welcome. Telephone 5237664.

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN, GAY
28, 5'11", 155 lbs., blond. Usually
I'm French active/Greek passive. Sincere and open to many scenes. Travelled, well educated. Bill, Box 31, E.L.,
Mich., 48823

Gay stud}' group forming-to study Gay
Liberati~n, Marxism, _feminism~ Socialism, Racism etc. Group determines
where we go, when we meet, what to
do . Call Judi at (617) 628-3870, let's
talk.

Persons interested in concrete activities
for promoting a feminist and socialist
consciousness in the gay movement are
asked to call Ed Tynan (723-5779) or
write c/o GCN.

DIGNITY/PROVIDENCE
S. New England chapter of,,n ational fellowship of gay and straight,, female and
male Catholics et. al. Write Box 2231,
Pawtucket, R.I. 028~1.

Are there any sincere, together, yng, bi
or GWM vegetarians who would like to
visit same in Vt.? Dig mellow guys, longhairs & students. Many interests, intell.
& gd-lkg. Trust
P.O. Bo:'!( 652, Bur•
lington, Vt. 054~!~ .

ie-.

So many try to say Not Now,
So many have forgotten how
To say I A.tn, ~rid would be
Lost, if they could, in history.
No wonder then so many died of grief.
So many a.w .so lonely as they die;
No one has yet believed or liked a lie .. .
W. H. Auden

0

--------------

Sympathetic. qualified pre-professional
photographer, spcGializing in gay portraits, singles, couples. Call Dan at
!617) 277-2484
GUYS - TIRED or ROUTINE SEX?

GWM 24 gdlkg med bld would like to
meet GWM 16-45 clean gdlkg masc will·
ing to try new things-golden shower or
your ideas. Reply w/foto/fone ans first.
Describe self+ interests. No SM, drugs,
fats. GCN Box I 61.

'

'

ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLE
GWM into organic living and self•sufficiency farming like to hear from gay
male interested in homesteading in northern Ve;mont or Maine. Bob, GCN
Box 167.

Petals Soft
Upon my breast
Touching
Into your garden
STUART KINGSLEY
Let me wander
Join HUB now Gay
Join HUB now
Gentle Lady
Join HUB now Power
Join HUB now
We are as Love Explodes
Join HUB now Gay
Join HUB now _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Join HUB now Power
Join HUB now
GWF, 24 YRS. OLD
Gay Pride HUB HUB HUB Gay Pride
rovidence area, wants to meet other
Gay Pride HUB HUB HUB Gay Pride
1ems/butches. Will come to Boston. Also
LET'S barrage Boston's Globe with
horses, golf, sunsets all are of interest.
letters so t h ey w1·11 b e more rec epti·ve to . New at it all-but love it. P.O. Box 3862,
our needs. Tell them a story is good if it No. Prov. RI 02911.
is criticize them if they don't cover an
SKS ACTIVE GAY MALE . White GWM,
i~portant event or if their coverage is
slender, clean, attr, sincere needs to be
poor.
broken in by white well bit male into
gay culture. Must be clean, friendly.
ECO TIP: Use less paper products. Our GCN Box 150.
forests cannot hold out at the present
rate of destruction. Refuse to buy bottled products which are non-returnable
(and write the manufacturers to tell
them why you are boycotting the prod:
uct). Recycle aluminum (seamless cans,
foil) at Charles St. Meetinghouse, 70
Charles St., Boston. Recycle glass and
newspapers (GCN should be given to
friends before being recycled).

All ads must be poid in advance. Make check or money order
payable to "Gay Community News" or "GCN." ·
Include area code in a.II telephone numbers appearing in od.
Replies to box numbers should be sent to:. GCN Classified Box
Number ... . , 22 Bromfield St., Boston, Moss, 021 _08.
No ads accepted by phone.
.
GCN reserves the right t_o edit or reject udvertising which moy
result in legal action.
GCN has no control over classified advertisers; hence, we
cannot assure you that your inquiry will be answered or that
the product or service is accurately presented.
Rates, 50 cents per week for first 140 characters,_ 50 cents per
week for each additional 70 characters. Headlines 50 cents
per rweek for 25 characters. Box numbers are _available for
$1.00 (good for six weeks) . Allow 4 characters in ad for box
number.
Full name, address and telephon,e number of adverti~er ~ust
be given with each od. This informa~ion is _strictly conf1dent1al;
however, we cannot print your od without it . .
Mail addressed to box numbers can be picked up at
the GCN office during regu1ar office ho_u rs (10 a.m. to
10 p.m . Sun.-Thurs.; 10 a.m. to 6 p .m. Fri-Sat.). If you
wish us to send your mail, please enclose a stamped,
self-addressed large envelope.

When I was a child
And she was a child
In this kingdom by the sea,
We loved with a love
That was more than a love,
Me and my Millie.

GWM 25 6' 185 lookng 4 GWM 15-22?
Clean cut col type! Rite! Am col grad
& have apt & car. No S&M, drugs!
02123 p·
PO Box 179, Astor, Mass.
. 1cture ans first or phone!!!

Are there any G. M. or W. around Bos.,
BIRTHDAY?
living, lived or plan to live in the coun·
Surprise your friends with a birthday
try there? Am doing so in Ohio, but
classified in GCN.
lack a close gay community and worthwhile employment. Would anyone like
MORN+ THE GREATER LIGHT
to share their success or failure with
Spill moistwetairbeams on Mr. Grob.
me. I need some reassurance to leave 55
Steve whispers, touches me+ my heart
acres of beautiful land, to settle in Bos.. beams Sat Nam! Sat nam!
ton. Randy Cottrill, Box 93, Bremen,
-Demian
Ohio 43107.

CAY PHOTO SfRVICES

To our friends at Oscar Wilde Bookstore ism? The Advocate recently ran a classiin N.Y.C. "Hello" from GCN.
' fied ad for ~azis. I urge·a boyc?tt of
that magazme by New England s gay
comm~nity, and a letter campaign to tell
them why you are boycotting. Racism
m11st not be laughed off. Does it take
another 6 million Jews before we take
this all seriously?
Sincerely, Sa tya

'\, l

BOST. LOSES BERN TO FLORIDA
REGISTER TO VOTE:
and I miss you. Things going well enuff
Last day in Massachusetts is Aug. 10.
here am def. moving to N. End or
N.Y.C.! Mama & kids OK with Artie
'"Ladies and gentlemen, Is it a crime to
Bob Fred Gary Mark send love Book's really fall in love?" - from the musical, Cabacoming along Italy next week I'll write
.ret.
love you always, Barbara.
~ GI_R_L_S_O_R_2_I_F_U_U_N_D_R_S_T_A_N_D_!_ _

Bookstore) is n?w doing mail_ orders.
SINGLE GW JM IN CENT. MASS.
For a list of mat! order
selections
please
30 yr o Id Md esues
.
f nen
. d sh.1p & p os•
d
t
d
pe
1
dd
send a self:g resse s _ampe enve o
81"bl Y more WI·th other M 25-35. Must
to Everybody's Autob10graphy, 419
B 1t
St R
403 Boston Mass. be together. Bars, streets, T rooms not
oy s on ·• m. · •
'
my bag. Sincere people only. GCN Box
02116.
_165.
.

"We must love each other or die"
W. H. Auden

Holders of GCN Box Numbers 90, 124,
138 - please send a stamped, self-addressed envelope or your mail will be fed GOODGAYBUTTONS&BOOKS
The HCHS bookstore (Everybody's Auto our new Tree, Shri Palmana_n da.
tobiograpµy) has a growing selection of
good gay books. Hours: Mon.-Thurs.
EASTERN CT.-WORCESTER AREA
6·9 p.m., 419 Boylston St., 4th floor;
GWM 28 5'7'' 130 lbs gd bod & lks.
ring night bell 4 times.
Seek to meet GWM 25-·35 for friend·
ship & gd fun. Into film, music, country
EAST CONN . GAYS, Bis AND??
life & all Boston offers. Send desc phone Gays Bis Undecided or Straights seek& photo if possible. Box 49, Putnam ,
ing gay alliance or mates, for fun and
Conn . 06246. Let's give it a try!
pleasure call 203-889-7530 after 6 p.m.
Come out of the closet liberate yourNew to Marshfield. Where does one meet self enjoy and' live your life according
other gays: bars or beaches, for friendto your desires and belief.
ship? GCN Box 169.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Should a magazine be an outlet for rac·

DARE TO BE
YOURSELF!!

GF 20 new to Wore area anxious to get
away from ports o' call would like to
meet other GFs. Like woodsy outward
bound flannel shirt women. GCN 13ox
162.
Everybod):' s Autobiography_ (the H~HS

MARK LOVES BERNIE

DALE THOMPSON,
Why hasn't Lorrie received her prizes yet
from the Gay Pride Week movie drawing?

BOYCQTT'JAPAN
Until the Japa~es~. stop slaughtering the
last of the. wottd 1s- ·w hales, we ask you
not to buy fflly-•J,apanese products. Also
write their companies and tell them why
you're not buying.
An eco-homo

masc 1kg, honest, sincere seeks same
?-35 inter music, art, books. Send letter,
phone & photo. No fems. GCN Box f68._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

GM, 32, BLACK, SKS WM, 21-35:
Intr. in masc col. type who also dislikes
bars. Must respect Blk Pride-People; be
prof or stu. intr. in art/music. Phone
helps. Box 448, Boston 02215.

A LITTLE CHAMBER MUSIC?
GM, 35, would like to get in practice by
reading through wind or string sonatas
with other baroque people. Have harp•
sichord. Charlestown. GCN Box 158.

f B ston will
Dear GCN,
, JOHN,
.
Best of luck with your paper. RememThe gay eomm~m1Y O •. , 0 .
ber me on election day.
miss you. Our loss 1s Hawau s gam.
Sincerely, Richard M. Nixon
-Satya
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WHEN WILL WE BE FREE?
Not til each gay person does her/his
part. If you don't have time to donate,
please help with money. Severai worthy
groups need help : GCN, Health Service,
Gay Media Action, HUB, to name a few.
Guarantee a free future for you.

-
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·Please circle the heact"ing under wnich you want ·your
ad to appear:
INSTRUCTION
roR SALE
APARTMENTS
JOBS OFFERED JOBS WANTED ORGANIZATIONS
RIDES
RESORTS
PERSONALS
PEN PALS
MISCELL.
ROOMMA"I:ES SERVICES WANTED
PUBLICATIONS
LOST AND FOUND

FREE CLASSIFIEDS

..

Place a 11ew or.renewal subscription to GCN and receive a free classified ad consisting of a 25 character
headline and 140 character ad. You must,.however,
pay the regular ad rates if you wish a box number
and/or extra characters.
one issue for a 10-week subscription
two issues for a 25-week subscription
-~ --~---- t~ree issues for o 52-week subscription.

c.,

-uzz.
4

Q.

use one box for each

c.lassifi ed ad order form· character or space
.
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1.50c
I

LONELY ON CAPE
GWF desires same for friendship, fun,
possibly more. I'm lonely. How abou t
you? Will answer all replies. 9cN Box
137.
SELF·ACTUALIZING MALE
Bearded longhair college prof into encounter, weights, simple country life,
vegetarianism; now building NJ barn
into house but want to find way to develop .. new age" community. Want
strong healthy male counterpart to lov e.
live, build with. Dig? Call Ralph (201 }
875-4710.

I

a•

II I I I

I..J .

I I I II I I I I I I I I I I II IHftl I I II I 11~

11

Check here if headline
and first 140 characters are port of a free
ad with a subscription.

Name

Address
City
Phone

.

State_ _ Zip___

l
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Ethel Mae Potter is Love.

Classified Ad deadline is Saturday Noon (prior to Tuesday publication).
Send classified ads to: GCN Classifieds, 22 Bromfield St.,
Boston, Moss. 02108.
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□

Number o! weeks ad is □
to run.

at 50c per week
Headline ,
at 50c per week
First 140 characters
at 50c per week
Each odd'I 70 characters
ot $1 . 00 per six weeks
Box number
TOTAL ENCLOSED

-----
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BOSTON,WELLESLEY,NEEDHAM ,
NA TICK. Gay 40s, good-lkg and appearing, educ, kind, loving, versatile, active,
passive, honest, quiet. No S&M, freaks,
oi; fems. GCN Box 128.
DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE
2 YJlg, hunky, horny, exp GWMs, 1 act,
1 pass., seek others into grp sex. We
guarantee satisfaction. Let us make you
a Weeeo! GCN Box 166.
YOUNGGWM
would like to meet someone who could
help finance purchase of a business property in historic Boston on Charles St.
PO Box 9213, Boston 02114.
WANT A FRIEND? NOT A LOVER?
Are you good looking, but shy? 18-30?
Don't like cruising? I'm WM, 32, 6'2",
170 lbs, well end., and I'd like to ineet
you. If you just want to talk that's OK.
If you want more, that's OK too. Chris
Alan, Box 250, Roxbury Crossing Station, Boston, Mass. 02120.

.

DO YOU HAVE CHUTZPAH?
Subscribe to Chutzpah, radical Jewish
newspaper, which includes and welcomes gay articles. Write: Chutzpah,
P.O.B. 60142, 1723 W. Devon, Chicago,
Ill. 60660.
FOCUS
A Journal for lesbians, put out by Boston DOB. New, exciting format. 60c
sample copy, $5 .00 for 1 year. Send
check to DOB, 419 Boylston St., Rm.
~?3,_Boston, MA 02116.

resorts

TO RONNIE, friend/roommate/lover
(or whatever title will do), much love
& affection.
-John K.

Pub Iications .
We are all lesbians, poetry & graphics
anthology $2. Looking at women,
poems, Fran Winant, $1. Violet Press,
P.O. Box 398, New York, N.Y. 10009.
THE GAY ALTERNATIVE
Gay liberation quarterly. Reviews,
analysis, fiction, poetry, interviews.
New subscription rate-.$3/6 issues.
232 Sout~ St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19147

Gay law student arriving in Boston Sept.
1st seeks apartment (efficiency or 1 bedroom) or will share apartment or house.
Can spend $120-$180/mo. It should be
clean, neat, quiet, and in Back Bay area.
You may call me collect (814) 724-2450
after 11 pm or write GCN Box 164.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
Own room, comf. cheap Somerville apt.
WI 2 gay left feminists. If you're quiet
· ~~ responsible call 776-0152 wkdays or
MATURE GAY WOMAN ROOMMATE
eves. Nr. Porter Sq. & MBT A.
WANTED. Looking for mature independent woman to share 2-bedrm mod3 GF & 1 F child nd roommates Aug.
ern apt upper Marlboro St. Quiet atmos15+on. Rent $63 month. Quiet st. in
phere-many unique features. A beautiAllston nr trans. Backyard & own rm.
ful place to live. If interested, Ms. SigCo-op living, lg. house. Call 783-9415.
erist 267-6410 x 263 wkdays.

RESORTS
Newport, R.I., America's first resort.
Nine beaches. Happy hour at David's ·
Sundays 4-6 (28 Prospect Hill St. off
Thames), Newport is America's most
architecturally significant city (Smith:
sonian). Check it out.

Rides

---·- · ···· ·····-···

LUCY LOVES IDA

Two female roommates wanted to share
3 bedrm apt in Kenmore Sq. near BU,
MBTA, 1270 and Cabaret. Call Jane,
evenings, 267-8373.

Ride needed to Wisconsin around August 16th. Will share driving & expenses.
Call Bernie at 783-1627.
RIDES
Wanted-Weekend rides to any New England recreation area or Coney Island.
One or two day round trips preferred.
Will pay all expenses of gas, etc. Call
.only after ij: 30 p.m.-662-7828.

F (adult) share 2 fl S.End Twnhse with
2 supportive, but independent lesb./
feminists . V. large · 3 br with dr, lr,
study, ww, dw/disp., V. safe st. $150+
elect. Immed. or 9/1. Call 266-7679.

GAY HEALTH'NIGHT
Wednesday evinings (6:30-9:30) at
FENWAY COMMUNITY HEALTH
CENTER 16 Haviland Street, Boston
267-7573 General medical (including
VD) for Gay women and men. Cosponsored by HOMOPHILE COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICE.

· Rooms for gay males. Responsible people please: $15 a week with full apartment privileges. Ashmont area, 10 min.
walk to MBTA. Reply to GCN Box 163.
CONCORD HOME
Working mother, 2 girls, many pets,
wld like to share big, friendly, hse w/
another. mother or s woman. Sit 3
nights in exchange for rent. Call Paula,
369-6434.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Character portraits, portfolios, archetechural interiors, in Black and White
or color. Original concepts fpr advertising 8. poster design. Fun.service
.
photo reS t oration & copying. Call
2629957
~~3~<3'~S (
) or write box

WTD: F RMMT. FOR DORCH. APT.
3 F (l"gay) sk resp F rmmt. Own rm.
$3~mo+U. Veg garden, safe area,
MBl' A Redline. No drugs; no more
pets. Call eves 825-9476, Xenia or Barbara.

Send for free leaflet titled "The Struggle
against sexual oppression." Write: Youth
Against War and Fascism, 46 West 21st
Gay.male cpl seek sgl or cpl to share
St., N.Y.C. 10010.
lux duplx-; South End, own room, w/fpl,
ww, AC, BW, wash-dryer, very secure.
$2 l 2+util. Call evenings 617.-:482-2655.
KALENDAR MAGAZINE
A pictorial bi-monthly newspaper covCLEVELAND CIRCLE BEACON ST.
ering the San Francisco Bay Area. Sub2 GWM grad students seek third roomAPT .. GWM, 30 to share furnished 7 rm
scription rate $8.00 a year. Send to
mate for remainder of summer. Own
Kalendar, P.O. Box 627, San Francisco, apt with sa,ne. Rent $155. Utils incl.
bedroom in large North Cambridge apt.
Call Jim, 731-9359.
Calif. 9410 l.
Call Ken or George, 492-0155.

''FUN'' SPOT

.

.

.

.,.-_. r

.

c.

~~·-

COME TO

"GAY HEALTH NIGHT"

atFENWAY COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
.
··
16 Haviland Street, ~ston • 267-7573
EVERY WEDNESDAY 6:~0-9:30. f-i.M.
WALK IN PATIENTS TAKEN TILL 8:30
PATIENTS BY APPOINTMENT TAKEN TILL 9:30

for MEDICAL HELP (V.,D. inc.) FOR GAY MEN and WOMEN
·
co-sponsored by H.C.H.S., 266-5477

GCN desperately needs a long work
table with smooth surface for layout of
the paper. Please help.
Tennis partner wanted at least several
mornings a week, about 7 :30 a.m.,
average ability. Cambridge area. See
Laura McMurry or write GCN Box 077

- ': ._..
_.,,,,,.

Jnnbf.t ~qnppe

900 North Main St.
RANDOLPH, Mass. 02368
For Appointment, Call:
(617) %1-3530

LOU AMARU

DI

......C

Prof. Stylist

-t
"'

AFTER .
DARK ~

9 a.m. to 2 a.m. Daily

~ Ml:>ICAL PROBLEMS?

COLLEGE 'SUPPLEMENT upcoming.
Articles and suggestions needed immediately. Contact Nancy Burnett at GCN.
Write 22 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
02108 or call 426-4469.

BATHING AND
GROOMING
OF ALL DOGS

63-65 Stuart Street
a·etween Washington & Tremont Streets
COCKTAIL HOUR DAILY - · 5 - 7

SERIOUS CRAFTSPERSON who would
like to share good, light, inexpensive
· working space w/ photographer and
leathercrafter in Back Bay, please send
details to GCN Box 160.

-~>

~nfune

THE

<1:

Wanted:' Weekend rides to resorts such
as Old Orchard, Coney Island, Hampton
or Salisbury Beaches, etc. Sat. and/or
Sun. Will pay for all gas on round
trips;½· of gas on one way trip. Write:
Boxholder, P.O. Box 154, Dorchester,
Mass. 02125.
·

Use our facilities (IBM Composer) to
WANTED
produce your booklet or publication.
More black and third world people to
Good rates. (We are GCN's typesetter.) •help with GCN. We need your articles,
Write: GCN Box 69.
··
energies, and opinions. Help us serve the
whole gay community.
ROAD'S END CATTERY & KENNEL. Rare Russian blue kittens &
Need sleeping bag(s). The kind that .zip
Pekingese & Lhasa Apso puppies registogether. Call (617) 227-5667.
tered with pedigrees. Pet and show
quality. RFD 1, Box 36B, Deerfield,
N.H. Phone 603-463-7069.
GCN needs 2 desks; donated, if po~ible.
- ---· - .
Call 4 '..? li-446 9.
ODD JOBS-SERVICES
Responsible GWM, 21, available for
LET'S LISTEN TO YOU!
cleaning, painting, babysitting, and
"Closet Space" offers 5 minutes of air
other odd jobs. Reasonable rates, good time for anyone to comment on gay life
service. Call anytime, leave message.
and liberation. Only restrictions are
Rick (617) 491-0686.
FCC. Send your commentary c/o "We
Dare You," Closet Space, WCAS, 620
PICTURE FRAMING
Mass. Ave., Camb. 02159. Recording
Drymounting, all work professional.
sessions to be arranged.
536-3285.

COME TO BOSTON'S NEWEST

"NEW"
-uzz STUART MANOR

wanted

- - - - -for
-~.,. _
NOW!
TYPESETTING
GA'I COMMUNITY
_;;.;_,_ _~
_ _0__0_ _ _ __

roommates

c.,

' WHITCH
The all-women's band. For
booking info call Elaine days
536-5390, Eves 665-7007

Appearing this week in the

CABARET LOUNGE
WED. thru SUN.

•-o~~v..
\W~~llt

Mo•,·• Tues.

GLEN -ELLIOT SHOW: ·

RAZZ MATAZ Z
dancing .to the now sounds nightly_
NOW OPEN; THE RHINO ROOM
in -~~~_ER DARK 9 P.tf.'1.-2 A.!-1. - 7 ~i_ght~

15 LANSDOWNE ST., BOSTON

2-..919a
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7

Plaingay, gays of Jamaica Plain, will meet
tonight at 8 pm at 20 Bishop St. , corner
of Call St. Call Paul at 524-6417 if you
need more information.

A meeting of the Massach 11setts caucus of
the Gay Nurses' Association will take place
tonight at the home of John Lawrence, at
8 pm. Thi~ wiil Le a major organizational
meeting, so any persons interested are urged
to attend. R.N'.s, L.P.N.s, aides and attendants, nursing students, all are encouraged
to attend. Contact John at 266-54 73 for
more information.

8

Gay United Fund, Group will meet tonight
at 8 pm at the Charles Street Meetinghouse,
corner of Charles and Mt. Vernon Sts.,
Boston. Needed are as many people as possible; please come and contribute your
ideas and energies.

9

fri

Dignity/Boston will sponsor a camping trip
this weekend to Mt. Ascutney State Camping Grounds in Windsor, Vt. Lots of privacy, beautiful scenery, hiking, fishing,
sleeping-in-woods, praying together ...
cost of staying at the park will be $I/person/night; the cost of food and transportation hasn't been calculated yet. Number
t o call to let Nancy know if you're interested is 24 7-31 '.?3.

thurs

A series of film benefits for various gay
organizations will begin tonight and continue every Thursday night for six weeks.
At 8:30 pm, CSMi{ fare includes horror
flicks, old movies, cartoons and other goodies. Donation: whatever you can afford.

everyu,eek
WEDNESDAYS
7 :00 pm - Gay Support & Action, Unitarian Parish House, Bangor, Maine.
7-10 pm - MCC Health Center, 75 Empire St.
·
Providence
7:30 pm-DOB Lesbian Mothers Rap, 419 Boylston St., Rm. 323
8:00-Bisexual Rap, 419 Boylston St., Rm. 415
8:00 pm- Gaybreak Radio, WMUA, 91.1 FM,
Amherst (first and third Wednesdays)

QUl~K GAY GUIDE
(Please submit additions and changes to "QGG
Editor")

BOSTON AREA

(area code 617)

Bisexual Rap Counseling Group
864-8181
536-6197
Boston Gay Youth
Boston College Homophile Union
734-7223
B'nai Haskalah (Gay Jewish Group) 265-6409
354-8807
Cambridge Women's Center
Charles Street Meetinghouse
523-0368
Civil Liberties Union of Mass.
227-9469
Closet Space (WCAS 740 AM)
492-6450
262-1592
Daughters Of Bilitis
Dignity /Boston
c/o 1105 Boylston St., Boston 02215
Emerson Homophile Society for the Arts,
Room 34, 96 Beacon St., Boston 02108
Fag Rag
536-9826
Fenway Community Health Center 267-7573
fengay , c/o Thom Nylund
267-0516
Gay Academic Union
c/o DOB, 419 Boylston St., Boston 02116
Gay Alert
523-0368, 267-0764 , 536-3285
426-4469
Gay Community News
868-5729
Gay Media Action
Gay Nurses Alliance
266-5473
G'.!Y People of UMa·ss/Boston 287-l900x3236
Gay SpeakersBurcau
547-1451
Gay Way Radio (WBUR 90.9 FM)
353-2790
864-8181
Gender Identity Service
Good Gay Poets
536-9826
Hang In There Help-Line (H.I.T.)
738-0486
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The library of HCHS is having a book
drive ... anyone with books to spare on
the subject, negative as well as positive ones.
The library is not at the lending stage yet,
but is growing fast, and needs your help to
continue. The HCHS bookstore is also in
need of committed volunteers to staff the
store ... women are particularly urged to
participate. For more information, contact
Judy Stein at 628-3870 ..

10

sat

B'nai Haskalah, the gay Jewish group, will
hold an all-day convention today beginning
with a call to worship at 11 am, at 1 pm
the business meeting will take place; other
events will continue throughout the day
till 10 pm. All will take place at the Old
West Church, 131 Cambridge St., Boston.
Expenses will amount to $2 per person to
defray the cost of lox. For more information, call ( 617) 265-6409.

Kay Gardner of Lavender Jane will appear
tonight in concert for the benefit of Conference 74: An Amazon Expedition. Will
be held at 8 pm at the Charles Street Meetinghouse, 70 Charles St., Boston. Suggested donation will be $2.50 at the door. An
event by, and/or, women. For more information please call 3 54-8807.
l am-5 am - MCC Pr<... vidence Coffee House
3:00 pm - Worcester Gay Union Radio, WCUW
91.3 FM

FRIDAYS

10:30 am - Closet Space, WCAS, 740 AM
1 :00 pm-DOB softball, Magazine Beach, Cambridge
·
2-4 pm-Gay Women of Providence rap, etc.
861-5495
4:00 pm-MIT SHL meeting, Rm. 1-132 (first &
third Sundays)
5:~0 pm-Exodus Mass, St. Clement's Church,
1105 Boylston St., Boston
6:30 pm- MCC Boston hymn-sing, worship and
fellowship, Old West Church, Boston
7 :00 pm - MCC Providence services, 75 Empire
St., Providence. 831-3733
7:30 pm--MCC Hartford, St. Paul's United Meth. odist Church , 1 Amity St.
8 :00 pm-Worcester Gay Union, 82 Franklin St.,
Worcester,Rm.31

5 :30-6:30 pm - Harvard-Radcliffe GSN , Brooks
House; info: 498-3096
7:00 pm- Wilde-Stein Club, Univ. of Maine, Memorial Union
8:30 pm-B'nai Haskalah, Old West Church, Boston
1 am-5 am-MCC Providence Coffee House
Women's LiberatioQ Center
523-8949
i-fartford
1:00 pm-Boston Gay Youth, 536-6197
1 :00-3:00 pm-Worcester Gay Youth, 82 franklin St. Rm. 31, Worcester
2:00 pm-Boston Gay Youth, open rap & meeting, 419 Boylston St., Rm. 509
Homophile Community Health
Service
Homophile Union of Boston
Lavender Hour (WBCN 104.1 fM)
Lesbian Liberation (c/o Women's
Center)
Lesbian Mothers
Lesbian Therapy Research Project
Metropolitan Community Church
MIT Student Homophile League
Project Place
Fr. Paul Shanley
Unitarian Gay Caucus

266-54 77
5 36-6197
266-1 U 1
354-8807
354-8807
354-8807
523-7664
494-8227
267-9150
267-0764
282-4977

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS (AC 617)
Homophile Union of Montachusett
P.O. Box F5, Leominster
MCC Study Group of Worcester
P.O. Box 273, Rutland, Mass. 01543
Provincetown 24-Hour Drop-In
Clentcr
487-0387
Provincetown Ilomophile Assistance
League, Box 674, Provincetown 02657
New Bedford Women's Clinic
999-1070
SMU Gay Alliance, SMU Campus Center,
N. Dartmouth 02747
Tufts Gay Community, c/o HUB
628-0828
Worcester Gay Union, P.O. Box 359
Federal Sta., Worcester
Worcester Gay Youth , Box 273.
Rutland, ~as_s. 0154~

WESTERN MAS~Amherst Gay Hotline
(men & women)

(AC 413)
545-0154

wed

14

Providence, RI., premiere of "A Very
Natural Thing" at the Elmwood Theatre.
The first 500 seats have been donated for
the benefit of MCC/Providence by Esquire
Theatres and the New Line Cinema.
The first formative rap for starting a Gay
Union of Pioneer Valley (Western Massachusetts-Amherst) will take place tonight
at 7 pm at the Amherst Resource Center,
2nd floor, Jones Library. All welcome.

17

sat

MCC Dinner-Theater starts at 7:30 pm
tonight. Virginia ham, garden salad, and
all the fixin's will be served ... Sound
films will be Laurel and Hardy in Men
O'War and Brats, and Charles Chaplin in
The Fireman and The Floorwalker. Takes
place at MCC Fellowship Hall, Old West
Church, 131 Cambridge St., Boston ...
Tix are $4 per person, and may be obtain. ed at Old West, or by calling 523-7664.

Please submit calendar items to Calendar Editor, GCN, by midnight on
Thursday prior to the date of publicc. tion.

9:00 pm-Gay Way Radio, WBUR 90.9 J"M
12M-3 am - MCC Providence Coffee House
Evenings-Gay Rights Organization, Portland,
Maine

SATURDAYS

THURSDAYS
10:00 am-Gay News, WCAS, 740 AM
8:00 pm - DOB Rap for Older Women, 419
Boylston St., Rm. 323
8:00 pm - Lesbian Liberation meeting, Women's
Center, 46 Pleasant St., Cambridge

1 thru 17

SUNDAYS

Everywoman's Center (Amherst)
Gaybreak Radio (WMUA 91.9 FM)
Hampshire College Gay friends
Southwest Women's Center
(Amherst)
UMass Student Homophile League
Valley Women's Center (Northampton)

RHODE ISLAND

545-0883
253-5171
542-4889
545-0626
545-0154
586-2011

(area code 401)

Brown University Gay Liberation, c/o Student
Activities Office, Brown U., Providence 02912
Dignity/Providence, Box 2231. Pawtucket 02861
Gay Women of Provide11ce 861-5495 & 942-2094
Homophile Community Health
Service (Providence)
2 74-4 7 3 7
MCC Providence &Coffee House
831-3773
Kingston Gay Liberation
792-5817

VERMONT

(area code 802)

Gay In Vermont (Burlington)
863-2496
Gay Students Org., Box 501 , Goddard
Colleg~, Plainfield 05667
Vermont Gay Women
425-2782
Women's Switchboard
862-5504

CONNECTICUT

. (area code 203)

George W. Henry Foundation,
Hartford
5 22-2646
Gay Alliance at Yale, 2031 Yale Sta.,
New Haven 06520
Gay Alliance, c/o UConn Women's
486-4738
Center
Kalos/Gay Liberation Hartford
568-2656
MCC.Hartford
522-5575
522-5575
Hartford Gay Counseling

12M-3 am - MCC Providence Coffee House

MONDAYS
7:00-10:00 pm - Bisexual Phone Line, 266-5347
7-10 pm- MCC Health Center, 75 Empire St. ,
. Providence
8:00 pm - Daughters Of Bilitis Topic Rap, 419
Boylston St., Boston, Rm. 323

TUESDAYS
6:30-9:30 pm-Boston Gay Youth, 536-6197
7 :00 pm - Lesbian Therapy Research Project,
Women's Center, 46 Pleasant St., Cambridge
7:30 pm-DOB Women's Rap, 419 Boylston St.,
Rm. 323
7:30 pm - Transvestite Rap, 419 Boylston St.,
Rm. 415 (first and third Tuesdays)
7:30 pm-MCC prayer group, 75 Empire St.,
Providence, 831-3773. Rap session follows .

NEW HAMPSHIRE

(area code 603)

Univ. N.H. Gay Students Organization,
c/o Memorial Union, Durham 03824
Women's Group, P.O. Box 137,
Northwood 03261
Do not use "gay" on any mail to this group

MAINE

(area code 207)

Bangor Unitarian Gay Church
P.O. Box 1046, Bangor 04401
Brunswick Gay Women's Group,
136 Maine St., Brunswick 04011
Gay Liberation Front, c/o General
Delivery, Calais 04619
Gay Rights Organization, (GRO),
P.O. Box 4542, Portland 04114
Gay Support and Action,
183 Main St., Bangor 04401
Hancock County Gays,
P.O. Box 275, Ellsworth 04605
Maine Gay Task Force,
Box 4542, Portland 04114
Lambda, 30 Cumperland St.,
Brunswick 04011 , c/o Fortuna & Leo
Lewiston Gays, c/o D. Courteau,
76 Nichols St., Lewiston 04240
The Bridge, Box 901, Roberts Union,
Colby College, Waterville 04901
Wilde-Stein Club, Abenaki-Memorial Union,
University of Maine, Orono 044 73
Women's Newsletter, Bath
443-5855

,

